
The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power i equal to doubl the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use an expressly for rap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these, 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR-

Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil.’ The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine. - -

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises; We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

ANTEE THE ENGINE.

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
•V

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co. V

A

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !
READ THIS! To The Fishermen
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mi The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.iv?;
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\THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
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j The witnesses either live at this mo- become known in such a manner in j by a number of witnesses as carrying made between combatants and 
j ment under the German heel or China that no Chinaman will 

ntigYkX wawt to rotorw to ttxoxr <X<?.so- again dare to took askance at a Ger- ' soaked materiat 
i lated homes before the German occu- man.”

non-

How Germany Makes War ever a small flat disc of some benzine- combatants.
which they use to But never beïore in history has a

so-called civilised nation, by way ot
}} pation is withdrawn. in another telegram, sent to the The German excuse is a simple one. reprisal for the chance shots of s^lp-

^ CANNOT 'President of the United States shortly .if they do not destroy the houses andWs, exacted a toll in which innocent
(Continued from page 2) 'for the revival of the mediaeval eus-! nounced it to be a responsible and PUBLISH DETAILS. after the sack of Louvain, the Kaiser kill or drive off the inhabitants, the land guilty perish and their homes

panning, and directly prohibited by torn of taking hostages, and holding i )ndiciai body. ' \ Other obvious reasons prevent the ' "My heart bleeds when. 1 think Vaffer wi\\ engage in gneriiia warîare;1)^1^ them, in the Civil War in Ameri-
them responsible with their Vives tor' 6767)’ VOSSMe â))(>WaflCè lOT plîWÎCatîDD DÎ ÛUhilS CDDC6TB)l)g Vhe'1^1 SUCh measuTes ahould havc f* perhaps they say that the Belgians «a guerilla warfare was common, hnd
the good behaviour of people over j tjle Inevitable bias Of 3 bOCly Of Bel- outrages on women which forms SO|COme Inevttable ” :v.ere already sniping them. Every |women and children alike joined in it.

Of flaVnoeed ammunition is found on whom they can exercise no control, i gians investigating the sufferings of large a proportion of the charges I Read in light of these three com ;.army operating in hostile country has as t\\ey did in South Africa. Ther» is
Inquiry u> refer to the Marks IV and Of this abundant evidence exists, not" [their own Country, it is impossible to brought against the German troops. i“unlcstions thc descriptions of the |had to meet the peril of snipers, wo- no instance in either case of women
V revolver ammunition used by Brit- only in Belgian reports but in procla- disregard the stories they have col- The victims and their relations alike itlestructlon of Bel£ian towns an(1 vil" men as well as men, and in the Boer or children being deliberately killed
sh officers. Before permitting its use mations issued to the conquered ter- ' iected. which show the German as ' seek to bury these horrors. lages take on a new light. It Is note- war it became necessary to empty tor such a share, and the shooting
the Govtrnment tested this aramuni- ritories. lone of the most ruthless invaders in The deliberate slaughter of children, !worthy’to°’that in Bru89els ana Ant" the farmhouses, or burn them, and, town of droves of unarmed men, as tie-
tion, '-'Inch is not ' soft nosed." and is Such an announcement, made by the history which even drunken lust cannot ex- !werp, where representatives of neutral place the women and children in con- scribed by the artillery officer quoted
made ot cue metal (nor a hard envel- officer in command of German forces! For obvious reasons the evidence 1 plain, is so frightful a charge that no!countrles were established, no such Centration camps. This was done m my first extract, is an unthinkable
ope with a soft core), does not expand occupying the Commune of Grievgnee, | collected by the Belgian Commission ! pronouncement should be made on it |outrages took place- after two years of other tactics had brutality, at which the Kaiser’s most
or cause unnecessary suffering. • near Liege, was issued to British pa- ! and bv neutral observers in that un I without irrefragable evidence, and Another curious fact is the preserv- been tried, and in a country wherd cruel predecessor in the history of 

‘The German official and other pers by the Official Press Bureau on I haDDV countfv must annnvmmi" i this will beforthcoming when Belgium iation.in a11 the places demolished of only the roughest distinction could be; the Lowlands—the hated Alva—would 
statements that British troops are em- September 24, and runs as follows:—! is free of German troops certain houses, chalk-marked in Ger-      ___  ,—   .........., have hesitated.
ploy.ng projectiles prohibited by The i »i shall select. oni.sidft>t.hft lists given ~ ------------- - ! one of the most horrible stories. !mau “Good people" or "Friendly peo-  ̂ _ j The Germans, on their own confes-
Bague Convention is. therefore, hot I me, persons who from noon on one j quite unprintable, came to the know- I p^e" ^ Dinant, moreover, as at Lou-1 | sion, spread terror in order to prevent
only untrue, but would appear to have day to noon on the next have to stay * y t /■> j T S ledge of the writer through a market ;va^n’ ^rst occupation of the town - - G j guerilla warfare. They will be triedxt Innn gardener, still carrying on the shatter was not acc°™Pli3hed at the point of , iat the bar of history, not for isolated

Je J» Jl. JU1111 ed remnants of his business, and writ IlhC bay0nct and amld a hail of 5l,el15' I U j deeds of brutality committed by a
i which would account for the destruc- I HT IT[$* at*s * j drunken and savage soldiery, but for a

™” 1 policy of terrorism, emanating from
^ CORN' the Great General Staff and vouched

for by the Kaiser himself, who re
gards it as “inevitable.”

' set ûre to houses.

ConventionThe Bk|ue
Tbc allegations as to the British use

i

been made for the sole purpose of as hostages. If the relieving hostage j 
justifying the previous issue" to, and does not appear punctually, the first j 
use by, German troops ol" projectiles hostage will be detained for another 
who go most undoubtedly contravene twenty-four hours in the fort. After !
The Hague Regulations."

'October 7. 1914.”
PROMISCUOUS 
USE OF SEA MINES.

Another notorious infraction of The 
Hague Convention, and one which can 

• serve no strategical purpose but is

! ing to solicit orders from a friend in i
; England. He told, incidentally, of the 11 on’ *)Ut
1 f __ 0. . „ ants and the firing of houses beganfaces of some unhappy Sisters of i, x „ ,, . '

■»- , . , . .. later. German soldiers are describedMercy, seen in the wards of a hospit
al, where the doctor told him some of , 
their sad story. He added: "I wish I f 
had never seen them, for though I

the massacre of the inhabit- i
ia second twenty-four hours he may ;

be shot if his substitute does not ap
pear. ;

“In the first class among hostages i 
will be the priests, the burgomasters 
and the members of the Administra
tion of the commons."

When yon require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

OATS
O

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Rooffing Cement Taint. It is easy 

. and ready to aprply. No heating re- 
iqnired. Yon can do the work yonr*
self with an ordinary whitewash
brush. P. It. COWAN, Agent.

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

■ i O ATS, have seen many dead and wounded 
such faces I never saw."

Tales of outrage and murder, of pil
lage and rapine fill the pages of thc 
Belgian report, and God must judge 
between Germany and these innocent |

I and hapless victims. For the most ( 
part these crimes are committed un- •

1 der the influence of drink, but with 
I the iron discipline of the German sys- 
| tern they would have been impossible 
had not the general order gone forth. 

What was that general order? There 
j can be no possible doubt that its gist 
! is contained in the following official
German statement issued from Ber-|
lin:— j

"The only means of preventing sur- FT
prise attacks from the civil popula- ;

| tion has been to interfere with unre- i 
denting severity, and to create exam-; 
pies which, by their frightfulness, ; 

| would be a warning to the whole coun- i ff
try." ! ::
NO QUARTER
INI) NO PRISONERS. |

! Read this in conjunction with the,
; Kaiser’s telegram to his troops at | 
Pekin in July, 1900:

1’
250 Bags i OATSAnother announcement was postedpurely revengeful, is the strewing of 

trade routes with automatic-contact I at the Belfry and Town Hall of Tour-
mines.

American Silk
American Cashmere
American Cotton-Lisle

cowjnevr

Whole Corn i 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats | FORGING AHEAD !

The North Sea. at length nai on September 23: — —o

150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

closed by Great Britain, has been the|r^| FELLOW-CITIZENS 
scene of a large number of tragedies j 
in which trawlers weie involved. But!

HOSIERYI.L
“The military authorities have in

formed us that the telegraphic and 
telephonic communications of the Ger 
many Army have been cut.

“The Army has, therefore, immedi- 
as hostages Monsieur j 

i Louis Caty, Councillor (Prefectoral), 
Monsieur Victor Maistreau (Deputy 
Mayor), Jean PHonneau (Professor at: 
the Athenee). The citizens are an-

500 Sacks Bran. That is the position of The Mail 
ami Advocate, as each issue se-ts 
adarger sale. What about that 
WANT ADVT!

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness,
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev
ery one sending us *1.00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company,, 
ejther

the North Sea is of strategic import.
"ance to Germany, whereas the north 
coast of Ireland, where the "Man
chester Commerce” was wrecked by
a mine, and her captain and thirteen atvl> seized

300 Sacks Whole Com.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc UAL art CO* P.o. mx 68,8L John’s.

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.

Hominy Feed :

V!
175 Bags 0I !

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLSYellow Mealof her crew drowned, is quite out

side any strategical area for German j
naval operations.

For reasons already given the bom- i 
bardment or shelling bv airships of i swerabk "nh th«r hea(ls as "<>l1 as
unfortified towns mav be a military ] the hostages for the public tranquil- |
necessity, but on September 2 an air: My and security, as well as the main-;

tenaoce and protection of the rail-

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBIRY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,
Footballs, FoDfitojn Pens, etc^ etc* for
selling 2.T of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures size 16x20 at 20c. eaclL Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME-

l

ship dropped four bombs directly on 
(he little oil! town of Devnse. whose wa>'8' telegraphic and telephonic com

munications. The authors of any at-1 
tempi on these communications will j

-
■ 3 Pairs ot oar 7âc. raine

American Silk HoTery 
or 1 Pairs of otir 50c. value 

Am. Cashmere Hosiery. 
or 4 Pairs of onr T>0c. vaine 

Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.

Give the color, size, and whe
ther Ladies’ _r Gent's hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expl-
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

one large building, the Hospital of the 
Sisters of St. Paul, flew a large Red 
(Toss flag and sheltered two hundred 
aged and sick people. This is merely

i

*be immediately put to death. $ Do You Know?!

“We therefore beg our fellow-citi
zens to abstain from any act which i 

The. levying of money contributions could possibly be regarded as calcul- 
on conquered cities is only sanctioned ated to interrupt the communications 
by Thc Hague Convention so far as nfentioned. 
the contribution is levied for the

Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg ^ 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

a typical instance. >

That we cut and remake a large 
/ suit of clothes, to tit a smaller 
^ person, ami cleanse, press, re- 
/ pair, and alter all kinds of gar-
Si incuts.

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef. “When you meet the foe you will de , 

| feat him. No quarter will be given,,
: no prisoners will be taken.

;“The lives of the hostages would

ineeds of the army or the administra- certainly be sacrificed thereby."
tion, but this definition is so vague
that probably the Germans could make German conduct of the war is the
out a case for the fifty or more mil- Belgian Commission, which began to 

^ lions demanded from the Belgian sit at Antwerp before the fall of that
city, where its work was seen by Mr. 

No excuse, however, can be urged Whitehouse, an English -M.P., who pro

J. J. St. John Let all ,
: who fall into your hands be at your 
! mercy. Just as the Huns a thousand!1

A third source of information as to :

CM. HALL, t! W. E. BEARNS1The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.
j years ago. under the leadership of At- !
, tila, gained a reputation in virtue of
j which they still live in historical tra- ___
dition, so may the name of Germany oct!9.12w.d w

J Gen nine Tailor and Renovator. ;
243 THEATRE HILL136 & 138 Duckworth St. il Haymarket Square. 

Telephone 379.
v)))cities. i 55

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 5, 1915—3.
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